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Sonic Boom Six

"I've seen children come off that dancefloor with crushed ribs,
And bloody faces, like soldiers fighting some insane war."

Sonic Boom with the ?Brookhouse? sound,
If you don't know the words just move your mouth
And go 'ooh ooh', and that's the sound of the police,
They want to shut us down and they have to come get me.

I'm talking too loud, how come man'dem never hear me?
They got a bruise but hey won't come near we.
So far gone with this situation,
It ain't easy being independent.

Question. Scally? No doubt. What the fuck is that about?
?Maybe I'll go on Fame Academy and mime to Public Enemy,?
?Tonight Matthew I'll be Foxy B, fronting Fugazi,?
?We gotta fight the powers that be.?

?confident a crime?
?since we began to rhyme?
So make room, we're gonna shoot the moon,
We're goinna do a zoom goin' tick, tick, tick boom.
(S O N I C say tick, tick, tick boom.)

What don't kill, makeing us strong,
Sonic Boom with the words you can all sing along.
Hey! We came, we saw, Lord have mercy,
Say follow me, follw me, folow me.
S O N I to C B goin' all the way to the S I X.
DJ, play it raw, ram up the dance-floor,
We mash up, we smash up, we leave out the back door.

Zoom. There she goes now,

Take my advice you can't wear those clothes now,
Zoom. There she... shut the fuck up!
Well I excuse myself at anytime I choose,
I'm the brown Betty Boo, I'm the bitch in Nike shoes.
It's the L to the A I L A,
K to the H A M back on the mic again.

Got no apology for what we came to do,
We're not from London and we're fucking crazy too.
Sound bwoy taking apart the competition
Not a marijuana mission going tick, tick, tick boom!

What don't kill, makeing us strong,
Sonic Boom with the words you can all sing along.
Hey! We came, we saw, Lord have mercy,
Say follow me, follw me, folow me.
S O N I to C B goin' all the way to the S I X.
DJ, play it raw, ram up the dance-floor,
We mash up, we smash up, we leave out the back door.

Ooh ooh, Sonic boom will never die.
Ooh ooh, we can never live a lie.
Ooh ooh, and that's the sound of the police.
They want to shut the party down, then they have to come get me!



Ooh ooh, Sonic boom will never die.
Ooh ooh, I could never live a lie.
Ooh ooh, and that's the sound of the police.
They want to shut us down, then they have to come get me!

Come get me. Come get me!

Heard the one about the band who didn't matter to you?
They took a pack of lies and set about making them true.
It's in everything we do.
In a second a reality, and in that room a Sonic Boom.

Ha ha. That's about the long and short of it.
We got knocked down but now we're up again. Boom time.
Any style, any time, anywhere, and we're not going anywhere.
This is SB6 Manchester, tell 'em what I'm talkin' about Laila...

We were the G to the R, I, M, A, C to E.
We were young, we were unlucky.
It was you (you) and me (me),
I'm sure you all would agree.
We learnt the tricks to fix it in the mix,
Put it down as Sonic Boom Six.
It's still you and me,
I'm sure you all still agree
That six is better than three,
The only thing I can be is me.

We were the G to the R, I, M, A, C to E.
We were young, we were unlucky.
Oh, we came, we saw, Lord have mercy.
Say follow me, follw me, folow me.
?Now we were teens?
?These are the words?
DJ play it raw, ram up the dance-floor,
We mash up, we smash up and leave out the back door.

In a second a reality, and in this room a Sonic Boom.
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